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CITY OF ADRIANOPOLE IS BURNING
How Halibut Fishermen

Lose Half of the Price
The business men of Juneau are

Retting interested in the agitation
started by The Empire for a plan
looking to the welfare of local fisher¬

men.

Mr. McKanna. of the tirm of Ged-
des & McKanna. stated this uioruing
that losses sustained by the local fish¬
ermen were getting more serious all
the time.
"We get the returns for many of

the fishermen who ship to the Seat

tie dealers." he said, "and It is a

shame the way that culling system
I of those dealers is cutting down the
cash returns, which should be ninde
to the tishermen.
"This morning we got the returns

from a late shipment and we find a

shriukage of 50 per cent in value has
been sustained or at least reported
damage to that amount is declared
by the Seattle dealers. This means

the tishermen get only half the prices
of the market quotation."

FIRST UNIT, SALMON CREEK,
ABOUT READY FOR USE

.Many wiseacres shook their heads
when it was announced lagt June thai
the Perseverance mine would be able

to use Salmon creek power this win¬
ter, but developments under Chief Kn-

gineer Wallenburg and Superintend¬
ent Frick have followed in such rapid
succession that today the results
sought are practically at hand.
The bin flume is entirely finished

and the intake built ready to divert
the water from the lower dam. The

pipe line is all laid and nothing re¬

mains to complete the connection ex¬

cept the building of the penstock
which will be accomplished within
the next two days.
The gates are all in and as soon

as the penstock is ready water will be
turned in at the lower dam and the

entire line will have a try-out so as

to get it iu shape for steady duty.
The power house is finished and

all the concrete foundations are

built for carrying the heavy uiachin-
ery. The large generators are on the
ground ready to be set up and the
immense pelton wheels are here ready
to be sent out.
The tranformer station is nearing

completion and the big transformers
are on the ground ready to be In¬
stalled

All of this, however, is but the first
unit in the great power project of
the Alaska-tiastineau Company un¬

der the direction of General Manager
B. L. Thane. The working force will

keep right on until all the plans have
been carried out in their entirety.

THE STEAMER GEORGIA
HAS VERY PINE RECORD

When the steamer Georgia tied up
at her regular berth yesterday morn

ing she had completed one thousand

voyages over her present run which
consists of round trips between Sitka
and Skagwav with Juneau in the cen¬

ter. The distance covered in this re¬

markable run totals up 350.000 miles
which would be equal to circumnavi¬
gating the globe 16 times.

In the many years she has sailed
over the tranquil summer seas of this

inland water course, the staunch lit¬

tle vessel has conveyed nearly all of
the local excursion parties to and

from either of the terminal points.
All of the great sporting tourneys of

both Skagwav and Juneau have al¬

ways depended on the little ship and
never an evil mishap resulted.
But the path of the Georgia was

not always strewn with sunshine.
the winter solstice always brought the

dread taku and many interesting tales
could be told of the part she has

played in the great drama of life
wherein mountainous seas, and bat¬
tling winds played opposite.wherein
rescued shipwrecked seafarers made
fitting climax to such worthy acting.
For th<- past eight years Captain

Kd Thornton has stood at his post
guiding the little craft through all
the trials and vicissitudes to which a

true seaman becomes inured.
In passing, a few of the things out

of the ordinary may be recounted:
She picked up the wrecked crew

of the Marichan after they came to!
disaster and deserted the ship at

False bay. The Georgia was on the
way to Sitka when Captain Thornton
caught a glimpse through the drift-'
ing snow, of a camp fire on the beach.
He paused to investigate and found

NO PAPER TOMORROW.

In accordance with an established
custom there will be no issue of The
Daily Umpire tomorrow, so as to give
the force an opportunity to share in
Thanksgiving Day and Its festivities.

REMEMBER DECEMBER 4.

The Ladles' Aid will certainly give
the worth of your money at their sale
which will be held at Taylor's Candy
Store on Dec. 4.

An L. C. SMITH visible Typewriter,
of the latest model, for sale: In good
condition, apply H. M. Brown, box
"D" Juneau. ^ (

the unfortunate men camped on the
beach without shelter or food. They
had escaped with nothing but matches,
coal oil. some flour and a few bot-
ties of beer. They were taken aboard
and carried to Sitka and then back to
Juneau.

.More recently the Georgia rescued
the people from the Yucatan when she
was wrecked in Cross sound. Still
later the Georgia again was summon¬

ed to the relief of the Princess May
when she struck on Sentinel island
reef.
The most thrilling experience, how¬

ever, happened in Upper Lynn Canal
some distance this side of Skagway.
A bitter cold wind swept over Chil-
coot and tore down the canal increas¬
ing in velocity till it was a raging
gale. All night the little ship kept
bucking both wind and wave making
less than two miles each hour. All
the while the spray dashed over her
house forming a mountain of ice as it
congealed in the frigid temperature.
Before reaching the harbor of Skag¬
way the vessel was so top heavy that
she was well nigh unmanageable, but
on the morning of Dec. 9. 1909, was

finally docked at the Northern termin¬
al.
Axes were procured as soon as the

ship was tied up and Purser Jack
Davies was chopped out of his room.

The boat presented a most remark¬
able appearance. Ice extended out¬
ward from her stern a distance of
three feet. The shrouds were one

solid column of ice as thick as a

man's body and the whole deck and
house wore the cold armor in like
proportion. It took two days with a

stream of hot water to get her back
in traveling trim.

THE HUMBOLDT'S OUTGOING
PASSENGER LIST.

The Humboldt is due to sail from
Juneau southbound at 11 o'clock to¬
morrow morning. The following have
booked passage: Fred Schroeder,
F. H. Schroeder, Jr., Miss Lillian
Schroeder, Perry Jacobs, G. T. Mc-
Farland, Miss Pease. Miss E. Roeh-
ning, J. H. Cobb and Dave Pioud.

FEMMER 4 RITTER.
See this Arm for all klndB of dray-

lng and hauling. We guarantee sat¬
isfaction and reasonable prices. Coal
delivered promptly. Feramer & Rit-
ter's Express. Stand Burford's Cor¬
ner. Phone 314. Residence phones
402 or 403. ...

Rebels Active
in Mexico

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 27..General
Telluz, commanding the federal forces
in Chihuahua, with a froce of 3,000
men has been ordered to take charge
of the seventh military zone region,
the section most seriously endangered
by the Zapatists.

Peace Treaty
Is Ratified

ROME, Nov. 27..Upon the open¬
ing of the Chamber of Deputies today
the premier presents the signed treaty
of peace which ended the war be¬
tween Italy and Turkey. The treaty
was immediately ratified by the chain-
ber.

EQUAL STANDARD
OF MORALITY

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27. . The 1

Woman's National Suffrage Associa¬
tion adjourned today, the last work
being the passing of a resolution de¬
manding an equal standard of mor- '

ality for men and women.

Turkey Trot Led
by Texas Governor J

I
CUERO, Texas, Nov. 27. . Cover- c

nor Oscar B. Colquitt led a turkey- s

trot of 1800 birds through the streets
of this city today, for Thanksgiving t

Day slaughter. c

ELECTION BRIBERY 1

IN OHIO STATE
STEUBENVILLE, O.. Nov. 27. .Tlie

*

grand juiy has begun an investlga- ^
tion of wholesale vote bribery in this j.
county during the late election. It
is charged that bribery was notor¬
ious, and on a par with that which
disgraced Adams County a few years
ago. 1

t,
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The Meteor discharged cargo at
K

Treadwell and in Juneau yesterday. ^
This morning at six o'clock she moved

Q
down to Sheep creek to unload a lot
of lumber and will return to Juneau
before leaving the channel. tl
The Humboldt arrived at 6 a. m. a

today bringing passengers, mail and a
112 tons of freight for Juneau. She Q
left for Skagway at 11:30. t!
The Dolphin is due from Seattle

next Friday
The Georgia sails tomorrow for a

Skagway and way ports, after a 24- a

hour delay occasioned by boiler re¬

pairs. V
The Northwestern was at Ketchi¬

kan at six o'clock last night and is

expected here early this evening.
The Spokane sails front Seattle on c

Friday. *-

The Alki sails from Seattle on Dec. s

2 and is due to leave here on return a

trip Dec. 7.

The Princess May is scheduled to
sail South on Dec. 5.

The fishing schooner Anita Phil- ^
lips. Capt. Jack Rowe. sailed for the
banks today.
The fishing schooner Olga is tied

y

up at the float.
The fishing schooner Vesta expect¬

ed to leave for the halibut banks this
morning. ^
The fishing boat Belle is on the

beach for repairs. She was bruised
a

by the Mariposa the other evening t,
while the latter was ranking a land¬
ing.
Captain Andy Ellifson Is looking

about for a suitable halibut craft.
Steamer Georgia will sail for Skag¬

way at midnight, tonight, instead of a

8 o'clock Thursday morning as here- e

tofore announced.
v

THE NORTHWESTERN Is making °

a special trip with a consignment of
flowers for the Winter & Pond Store.
Orders placed now will insure Thanks- tl
giving delivery. ... r

WAR DOGS
GROWLING

LONDON, Nov. 27. . The Russian
ambassadors at Rome and Vienna

have declared that Russia will stand
back of Servia in her intention to
hold all territory wrested from the
Turkc including the Adriatic port of
Alessio..

Austria has refused to consider
Germany's suggestion that the Austro-
Servian dispute be referred to an Inter¬
national board.
A dispatch from Budapest says that

Russian transports have been as¬

sembled at Sebastapole, where an

army corps has been mobilized.
A Constantinople dispatch says that

Nazlm Pasha has refused the Bul¬

garian peace proposals, and General
Savoff, the Bulgarian plenipotentiary
then agreed to consider the Turkish
proposals.

PARIS, Nov. 27..Llberte says that
Austria has decided to send a squad-
.on to Durazz<», on the Adriatic, be-
'ore it is occupied by Servia.

Get Ready for Flight.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Nov. 27..A dis¬

patch received here from the Bulgar-
an army, before Adrlanople, states
hat that city is burning.

LONDON, Nov. 27. A Belgrade,
lervia, dispatch to the Times says
hat King Peter had soveral hours'
:onferonce with Baron Hartwig, the
tussian minister to Servia. After the
conference was over Baron Hartwig
aid to the Servian Journalists:
"Gentlemen get ready to pack your

runks soon. The King shares my
ipinlon in every respect," words that
ire Interpreted to nu ..» that the sit-
intion is extremely serious.

Bulgarian Reinforcements.
LONDON, Nov. 27..A dispatch from

iofla. Bulgaria, states that 30,000
roops are proceeding by rail from
lonnstlr to reinforce the Bulgarian
orces before Adrlanople. (

Austria's Peculiar Position.
PARIS, Nov. 27..Helz Pasha, the

'urkish ambassador to Austria, has
elegraphed the Porte from Vienna,
uoting Baron von Berchthold, the
LUBtro-Hungarian minister of for-
ign affairs, as saying: "Austria and
iermnny have shown a desire that
here shall be no disturbance of the
eneral peace of Europe. (

"Austria has decided not to allow
he opening of the straits of Dardan-
lies to the Russian fleet. 1 desire
hat Truke.v shall make a demonstra-
lon by concentrating her troops on

he Russian frontier, and that she <
hall continue her war operations ,

gainst the Balkan StateB, if auton- <

my for Macedonia cannot be ob- j
lined."

Chili concarne served every night
t Lockie McKinnon's, on Second
venue. tf. .

i

ERDICT OF JURY I
IN LESH CASE.

<

SEDALIA, Mo., Nov. 27. . In the
use of the State against Mrs. Ella
,esh, charged with murder, Judge
hane instructed the jury to return <

verdict of not guilty. <
(

HOSPITAL NOTES. 1

Mrs. B. Day was taken to St. Ann's
ospital this morning.
Mrs. John Harris was operated up-
n for appendicitis by Dr. Mahono '

esterday afternoon and is getting 1

long nicely.
A1 Carlson who was operated upon
everal days ago by Dr. Simpson is (

ettlng along fine.
All the other patients at St. Ann's '

re reported to be in good condi-
Ion.

<

THE NADEAU FUNERAL.

The body of the late Alex Nadcau
rrived on the Humboldt and was tak-
n to Young's parlors where it may
e viewed by friends. The funeral
,.111 bo held Friday afternoon at 1
'clock from the Catholic church.

Dave Proud has taken passage on

he Humboldt for the South comor- ]
ow.

Wilson's family
DineWith Governor
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Nov. 27. .

President-elect Wilson, Mrs. Wilson
and tholr three daughters wore the
guests of Governor Bullock at din¬
ner last night.

NO TURKEY FOR
GOV. WILSON

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Nov. 27. .
President-elect Woodrow Wilson will
not have turkey for his Thanksgiving
dinner. There is not a turkoy In the
Bermudas.

Colorado Man
Vice Chairman

COLORADO SPRINGS, Nov. 27.
William F. Slocum, president of Col¬
orado College has been elected vice
chairman of the board of trustees of
the Carnegie Foundation.

Roosevelt Winner
in California!

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27..The
election returns from all the coun- .

ties of the state are now In, but are

yet to be checked up by the secretary
of state. The count as it stands
shows that Roosevelt carried Califor¬
nia.

Steamship Man
Now a Smuggler I

i

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27..Rob- i
ert Donaldson, assistant superintend¬
ent of the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company has been convicted of a

conspiracy to smuggle opium into the 1

country from Honolulu. <

<

WILL COMPETE \
FOR LIPTON'S CUP |

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. . The i
Hawaiian Yacht Club has announced t
that it will compete for the Lipton t

:up. i
I

DOAL MAN INDICTED
FOR ACCEPTING REBATES, j

CHICAGO, Nov. 27. . Thomas O'-
3ara, head of a big coal concern in
his city has been indicted by a fed-
;rni grand Jury for accepting rebates
'rom the New York Central railway. (

1

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT. j
1

HAYWORDS, Cnl., Nov. 27. .Mrs. }
T. N. Long, a prominent woman of
Modesto v.ns killed here yesterday
n an automobile accident.

jIRL HAS RECOVERED
BUT MAN IS DEAD.

GARY. Ind., Nov. 27..Ethel Smith,
or whom William Rugh, a telegraph
>perator, sacrificed his life, by trans-

using blood from his veins to her,
ias left the hospital recovered.

<]
COURT HOUSE NOTES.

o
John Knudson, a native of Norway, (

lied application for final citizenship N

napers. His witnesses are Peter
Tweit and Robert Stangland.
Returns have been received from

leorge T. Myer Canning Company 4

Chatham, showing the season's pack
o be 80,254 cases of salmon.
Returns from Wrangell show that r

lack Mitchell is held on the charge
>f selling liquor to Indians.
Theodore A. Harper, now of Dun-

lee, Oregon, today filed revocation
notice of his consent to act as res- c

ident agent of the Alaska Treasure 1
riold Mining Company. I
M. R. Ackles was committed by the i

commissioner of Wrangel for insan- <

Ity on Nov. 25. He will be taken to i

Mornlngslde.
Hans Magnusson was arrested this l

morning on charge of selling whls-
key to Indians. He will have a hear- I

ing on Friday. 1

Mr. Taft Not Working in
His Own Interests

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. . Prcai-l
dent Taft, referring to the meeting!
of Republican leaderH from all the
states which is planned to be held in
New York on Dec 16, said that he was

working solely to reorganize the par-

ty, and1 this action on his part must
not be construed In any other light
He udded that he was not Becking re*

nomination, hut he felt that a com¬

plete reorganization of the party was

necessary to its future success.

ANDREW CARNEGIE IN DANGER
OP SOON GOING "BROKE"

NEW YOKKK, Nov. 27. . In a

atateinont issued this morning An¬

drew Carnegie announced that all but

twenty-five millions of his vast for¬
tune would be left to the Carnegie
corporation, to be used for the various
charitable, scientific and other pur-,
poses for which the Carnegie corpor-
ution was organized.

In making the announcement Car¬
negie said he was glad to "get the

gre\v8ome matter off his mind."
Andrew Carnegie's wealth is estimat¬
ed at from $100,000,000 to $200,000,000.
He was born in Scotland in 1835 and
is alone the founder of the American
multimillionaire family bearing his
name. ,

Must Conserve Hetch Hetchy
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. . Secre¬

tary of the Interior Walter L. Fisher

tins refused flatly to let the city of
San Francisco tie up indefinitely the
Hetch Hetchy water power privileges

which San Francisco has been trying
to obtain for years. San Francisco
needs the water for city use. but the
conservationists and the local water
monopoly have fought the project to
a linlsh.

fo Regulate Sales
Patent Medicines

Tho clerk of the district court Is

>ending out notices of a ruling made
wo days ago by the district attor-

lcy's office on the question that has

jecn raised relative to the sale and

lisposal of patent medicines.
According to the decision just ren-

lered the ordinary mercantile II-

:euse carried by most dealers in gen-
ral merchandise is not sufficient. A!
lerson who wishes to sell articles

dassilied as patent medicines must

ake out what is known as a "patent
ncdicinc vendor's license."
It costs fifty dollars per year and

t is said it will work a hardship on

he many small trading stations scat-
ered throughout Alaska. The decis-
on will be adhered to until there
s a court order ruling otherwise.

Funeral of the
Late Senator Raynor

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22..The fu¬
neral of the late Senator Rayner, of

Maryland, was held today, the body
icing interred in Rockview cemetery,
^resident Taft and the justices of the
upreme court were present.

EXPRESS BUSINESS
HAS DOUBLED

Supt. Jas. W. Hill, of the Wells-
\-irgo Express Company, who has
>een in town for a few days, said to-

lay that the business of his company
iad doubled since last year.t and he

xprcesed gratification over the out-

ook. Mr. Hill will leave on the
Corthwestern for the Westward.

Lewis Wolfe, the well known trav-

¦ling man, is registered at tho Occi-
lental.

'ROBABLY BE TAGGED
ON FRIDAY.

Friday has been sot aside as tag

lay by the management of Juneau's
ligh school student body. They want

:o raise money to pay for the nice
lew football suits that have been
ordered in anticipation of the Christ-
nas game with some picked Outlaws.
High school youngsters and 8U1

grade students will accept anything
from 25 cents up to $10.00 for each
»g. Holders of tags will be entitled
:o admission to the game.

Bad Man
Arrested

Frank Wheeler an ex-convict, was

arrested by the marshal yesterday
afternoon on the charge of assault
and battery. It is said that he bru¬
tally beat u pa colored woman, lie
is having a hearing this afternoon be-
fore Judge Winn, of the commission-
ers' court.

DENOUNCE
FORESTRY POLICY

SPOKANE, Nov. 27.The Amerl-
ccan Mining Congress in session here,
today denounced the policy of plac¬
ing four hundred million acres of land
under the domination of one forestry
official.

MEETING OF STATE EXECUTIVES

MADISON, Wis., Nov. 27.Secre¬
tary Miles C. Riley has announced the
official program for the meeting of
the state executives at Richmond.
Va. on Dec. 2. Forty governors will
be present.

YUKON DUE AT FIVE O'CLOCK.
The Yukon is expected in Juneau

at five o'clock this evening.

Judge Thos. R. Lyons and Mrs.
Lyons will take passage on the
Northwestern tonight for Valdez.

DANCE ARRANGED
BY LADIES OF TRINITY.

Juneau social circles are taking an

annimated interest in the ball to be
given by the ladies of Trinity church
on the night of Dec. 12. The ladies
are bending every effort to make
this a most enjoyable affair.

Special care is being given to dec¬
orations and music. An orchestra
composed of the best talent avail¬
able has been secured.

To Juneau patrons:
I wish to announce that I am pre¬

pared to give prompt and efficient
service in delivering, coal Vmuling
freight, baggage, etc.
HILARY McKANNA TRANSFER

Phone Order 5-7 or 55 tf

JEWELRY proclaims the refine¬
ment, dignity and character of the
wearer. By the Jewelry you wear you
are Judged. The choicest assortment
of rich, fashionable Jewelry.the dig¬
nified. elegant kind.and all moder¬
ately priced at I. J. SIIARICK'S.


